In this research an investigation has been done to determine the possible more rigid blocks in the region of Iran based on the Euler pole estimations. An initial pattern of the existing blocks has been constructed by the information gathered from the available related documents to be the start point of the process. A Eurasia-xed combination of the local and global velocity elds gathered from related articles since 2002, have been used as input data in this study. The results show the new pattern of the rigid blocks with 27 additional and smaller blocks in and around the study area. These results can be a base for further crustal studies in the region of Iran. 
Introduction
The plates of the Earth's crust in tectonic deformations are assumed to be rigid at rst approximations. For example this assumption is the case in global plate motion models. In such models, as NUVEL-1, deformations are distributed along plate boundaries, and internal zones are assumed to be rigid. But these plates contain other smaller sections as internal deformable zones. Internal deformations cannot be detected by the models because of their relatively small size compared to deformations in the boundaries of the main plates. The data sources in such models consist of long-term geological and geophysical information of the crust and occur in periods of several million years and cannot be used for detecting the short period motions and deformations taking place in intra-plate zones. Therefore, other data types such as the Global Positioning System (GPS), very long baseline interferometry (VLBI), and satel- * E-mail: m.nozari@mail.kntu.ac.ir † E-mail: vosoghi@ kntu.ac.ir ‡ E-mail: arastbood@dena.kntu.ac.ir lite laser ranging (SLR) observations have been used to discover these deformation zones. The results of a number of observations of GPS data can be used to create velocity elds in the interior of the plates where the short term motions exist. In the studies and investigations of the crustal motion, parts of the motions are observed along active fault systems and around earthquake zones. The crust can be separated into smaller closed rigid zones called rigid blocks. Hence the interior of a main rigid plate can consist of some rigid blocks and the deformation studies will be possible in intra-plate zones. Rigid blocks are a source data for crustal and deformation modeling.
Many studies have been done to investigate intra-plate deformations and detection of rigid blocks. For example, a dislocation model for investigation of the crustal deformation in California has been constructed and an aseismic motion of several blocks has been modeled using a Bayesian inversion procedure (Matsu'ura et al. 1986 ); intra-plate deformations and rigid parts of the western zones of Europe have been studied and a subset of sites located in central Europe that satis es a rigid cap rotation have been identi ed providing a stable Europe reference frame(SERF) (Noc-quet et al. 2001 ); a method to solve simultaneously for crustal block rotations and plate coupling in oblique subduction zones has been applied using GPS velocity vectors and other geophysical data on Sumatra, Oregon and Costa Rica where mobile blocks are suspected (McCaffrey, 2002) ; investigations of inter-seismic deformation in southern California and Japan by kinematic models have been done and the block model procedures have been discussed considering a simple earthquake cycle (Meade 2004; Meade et al. 2005; Meade and Loveless 2009) ; in order to develop an elastic block model to constrain present-day plate motions in the zone of interaction of the Arabian, African and Eurasian plates some investigation has been done and a counterclockwise rotation of a broad area of the Earth's surface including the adjacent parts of the Zagros and central Iran have been detected (Reilinger et al. 2006 ).
The region of Iran has been an interesting place to study deformations and rigid block detections. Many authors have worked on various parts of the region using different data coverage and in various situations. The Alborz and Zagros mountain ranges, northwestern locations and southern zones have been the most interesting regions according to prior studies. For example, an estimation of crustal deformation in Iran due to the Arabia-Eurasia collision zone and constraining the kinematics and interaction of the Iranian tectonic blocks has been done using GPS data (Nilforoushan et al. 2003; Vernant et al. 2004b ); In the Alborz mountain range, to constrain the motion of the mountain belt with respect to eastern Eurasia, the interaction and relative motion of the Caspian basin and central Iranian block and an accurate estimation of the motion of the south Caspian block for the rst time with GPS and gravity constraints in the mountain range have been the subject of some studies (Vernant et al. 2004a ; Djamour et al. 2010 ); In the northwestern regions, a study about Caspian basin block motions has been done and the Talesh block extension north to the Tabriz fault has been investigated using GPS observations and also, using a block model with different geometries of the blocks based on the existing active faults the present-day kinematics of the region have been studied Djamour et al. 2011) . Similarly, in southern locations, for example, an investigation of present-day strain distribution across the Minab-ZendanPalami fault system located near the Strait of Hormuz has been performed by means of a purely kinematic block model inversion process calculating the slip-rate and locking depths for each fault system (Peyret et al. 2009 );
The Zagros mountain range has been the most interesting place of deformation studies in the region of study since it's the main structure of the Arabia-Eurasia collision zone. Hence, a study about the active deformations in the Zagros-Makran transition zone and interaction of the Arabian plate and Makran-Lut blocks and central Iranian block has been performed to better understand the distribution of deformation between the Zagros collision zone and the Makran subduction zone (Bayer et al. 2006) ; some investigation of active deformation along the main Zagros belt and the motion of the northern and southern blocks of the area have been performed to compare the new results to the old results and to understand the deformation behavior of the tectonic region (Hessami et al. 2006; Walpersdorf et al. 2006) ; a study about the kinematics of the active faults of the Zagros belt and Eastern Iran have been performed to quantify the present-day deformation and tectonic characteristics of the region of Iran using geodetic observations (Tavakoli 2007) . And, an estimation of the differential motion of the rigid blocks on each side of the Zagros belt and Kazerun fault system have been done to investigate the distribution of the right-lateral strike-slip in the region of study (Tavakoli et al. 2008 );
As stated above, the region of Iran has been under investigation regarding the crustal deformations since 2002. Some rigid blocks have been detected with corresponding reachable data. The corresponding data are in the form of local GPS velocity elds with limited data coverage. But a proper coverage and well distributed data may lead to detection of the possible rigid parts in the region.
Therefore a combined coverage of existing data was used and a statistical procedure applied to detect potential rigid blocks in a framework of an initial pattern of the current rigid blocks in the region of study. The existence of new rigid blocks could be a reason for occurrences of more deforming motions in the interior zones of the initial blocks or evidence for the initial blocks to being not completely rigid. The new pattern of the micro-plates in the region of Iran can be a base for more investigations about the crustal motions and possible hazards in the region like modeling of the movements or block modeling.
Methodology
The region of Iran is a place of interaction of the known Arabian and Eurasian main plates and there are various kinds of motion and patterns of deformations in the area. There are many datasets such as local and global GPS velocity elds in different locations in Iran and a good coverage of data has been constructed during these studies but without coordination. Numerous deformation events such as earthquakes have taken place in the interior zones of the existing blocks of the region providing evidence of the possibility of smaller rigid blocks being present.
It is desired to investigate these possible smaller blocks by the geodetic data recently observed during various studies in the region of Iran. In this way, the use of an Euler pole and its parameters for all of the data, corresponding to each initial block are estimated and then statistical tests were used to investigate the smaller rigid parts of the initial block as new rigid sections (e.g. Stein and Gordon 1984; Gordon et al. 1987) . Initially, information was gathered of the existing and known rigid blocks in the region from the available articles about the deformation studies in Iran and an initial pattern of rigid blocks was constructed. this pattern was used for the initial step of detection of the new or smaller rigid blocks. In the next step, this work was performed for any of the initial blocks to result in a new arrangement of rigid blocks in the study area. These parts are sometimes referred to as micro-plates.
The velocity data of any initial block is the input of the procedure. The Euler pole parameters of the data are estimated through a least squares inversion process. The best possible groups of the data have been chosen in this process. (Stein and Gordon 1984; Gordon et al. 1987; Nocquet et al. 2001) . As discussed in Nocquet et al. (2001) , the least squares estimation minimizes the term below:
In this relation V is the vector of residuals and P is the weight matrix. Adding the unknowns to the problem makes the χ 2 decrease. 
The F test provides a way to test if the velocity of an individual site is consistent with an initially selected group of sites and to decide if it will be added or ignored. This experimental statistic will be compared to the expected value of a F (p2 − p1, p1) for a given con dence level. The degree of freedom for an Euler pole estimation is p1 = 2 * N − 3 for N site velocities, and it becomes p2 = 2 * (N + 1) − 3 with an additional site velocity. In other words, p2 − p1 = 2, because every site velocity has two components and the number of unknowns is 3 in this case. The t Student test is based on analyzing the standardized residuals after performing a least squares problem. The statistic is
σ is the a posteriori variance factor and C V ii are the diagonal elements of the covariance matrix of the residuals. This test shows the signi cance of the difference between the distributions of the residuals from a student distribution for a proper degree of freedom.
The χ 2 test is based on the fact that a velocity vector is signi cant if it lies outside of its error ellipse at a proper con dence region. In this study the signi cance of the difference vector between observed vectors and estimated has been examined by this test. The unabridged explanation of these tests can be found in the literature.
The data used in this study are the GPS velocity eld vectors gathered in the related articles. Calculating the Euler pole for a set of these vectors can be done by a least squares procedure. This calculation process was used for the rst time by Hefty (2007) using the GPS velocity eld tables available in related articles. The model of the problem is the following cross product by the velocity vector components as observations:
v is the observation vector, r is the position vector from the center of earth and ω is the Euler pole parameters.
The criterion used to determine if a block can be assumed to be rigid is based on the test that if for all velocity vectors contained in the rigid block the residual vectors derived in the Euler pole estimation all lie inside of their error ellipse for a given con dence level. Otherwise, the sites corresponding to outlier residuals will be rejected by the proper statistical tests. Hence, according to this procedure some groups of sites will be selected to detect a new rigid block. Also, additional information such as earthquake locations and regional faults will be used to avoid a purely geodetic judgment and to reach to the most realistic results. Therefore, the choice is made to break a block into smaller pieces or not. In the rst step some sites have been chosen according to the arrangement of the data and the geological and geophysical conditions in the initial block, then the best starting small group of them is chosen, for example a quadrant of them, and the remaining initial chosen sites are tested by an F test and if passed are added to the rst chosen small group. This work is done until the best possible and larger group of the mentioned sites has been chosen. In the second step, the other sites are tested by the proper statistics and the passed sites from all the tests are delineated. In such a manner the possible smaller rigid parts can be detected.
In each initial block there are some velocity data and actually there are possibly deformable locations as active fault systems or seismic areas. We started the work by choosing at least 4 stations among the data with the constraint of minimum trace of the covariance matrix of their derived Euler pole parameters and in the next step we added one site of the other sites to the rst collection and tested the consistency of it to them by means of the F ratio test with a suitable statistic. As stated in Nocquet's article (2001), using purely geodetic data can sometimes lead to completely wrong results. This is because of ignored geophysical information and the spatial relationship between the GPS sites. Therefore, using information of the existing fault systems and earthquakes, some data was eliminated in nearby deformable zones. Euler pole parameters calculated for other data and the most rigid part of the initial blocks have been detected. In the next part of the process consistency of the remaining data to this rigid part is tested using χ 2 , t Student and F statistical tests . Sensitivity of the Euler pole parameters to the number of data is high especially for the case of a small group. Hence, data was added sequentially and tested for consistency with the others. The χ one data to the others and the F statistic is used to test whether this increase is signi cant in the 95% or 99% signi cance level. The t Student test is based on the analysis of the standardized residuals and given a student distribution. We tested "in the context" and "out of the context" forms based on inclusion of the data in Euler pole estimation (Nocquet et al. 2001; Vanicek and Krakiwsky 1982) . The results of these tests are shown in tables for the 95% and 99% signi cance levels. The accepted data are passed data from all of these tests because of their sensitivity levels. In other words, the off sites of the rst collection of selected sites in any initial block have been added to the list only by passing from all of the three kinds of the tests. This is because of minimizing the in uence of possible global errors on the velocity eld uncertainties (Nocquet et al. 2001 ).
This is done for all the initial blocks. New smaller rigid blocks are detected based on the existing geological and geophysical information. Some of the initial blocks have no changes because of selfrigidity or loss of enough data coverage.
A visualization of this process is considered in Figure 1 .
Current data
The existing and major blocks in Iran are considered or have been detected by the corresponding data in the form of GPS velocity elds in related articles. information was gathered of the current known and detected blocks in Iran from the relevant articles in this eld ( Figure 2 ).The corresponding GPS velocity elds have been gathered and combined to provide a good coverage in the region as well. (Reilinger et al. 2006 ) has been the base of the combination and the local GPS velocity elds have been uni ed to it. In other words, the different velocity elds with the base velocity eld have been derived using common stations, and the Euler pole estimates corresponding to each differenced velocity eld have been used to rotate the corresponding local velocity eld to be uni ed with the base one. The resultant velocity eld is shown in Figure 3 . The standard deviations of the uni ed velocity eld are in the range 0.1-2.7 mm/yr for their components. We have combined the information of the existing block boundaries to make an initial pattern of the Iranian blocks and used this arrangement as a start point of our work ( Figure 4 ). Searching for smaller blocks in the initial pattern of the known or detected blocks might be a good procedure to detect the other possible blocks in the region considering the geological and geophysical information.
Numerical results
According to Figure 4 , we assumed 23 blocks in Iran and surrounding areas. This arrangement is the initial pattern of blocks in the re- gion. The block labels are arbitrary and ordered sequentially starting with the rst block (B1) to the last one (B23). The existing geological and geophysical pattern and tectonic features in the region was considered to avoid a purely geodetic verdict. Hence, the active fault systems, signi cant earthquakes, (greater than 5 in magnitude) and the existing micro-plates in the region of Iran have been attached to the study process.
By our initial pattern of the current blocks, each block contains a portion of the velocity eld used in this study. Central Iranian block (Djamour et al. 2010 ). C) Three detected blocks in north-eastern part (Tavakoli 2007) . D) North-western blocks (Djamour et al. 2011 ). E) Iranian blocks and Arabian main block (Peyret et al. 2009 ). F) Iranian blocks related to earthquake locations (Reilinger et al. 2006) .
to detect the other consistent sites and make a best possibly rigid block. and named B1-p2. YAZT, sham, MASH and ZABO are located in deformable areas and maybe better to be eliminated.
In the next block, B2, the rst 4 sites (SOLA, BAHR, KHOS and KHAS) have been chosen and were the best among the others. The site KRCD has been passed from the F test and added to these sites. Table 5 . The new added sites are (BILE, NORA and SHOU) but BILE made the posteriori variance factor bad and has been eliminated. So the block B4-p1 detected having the list of sites as (NINO, NICH, STEP, IJEV, KURD, KASP, NORA and SHOU). Among the remaining sites, the site MEDR was near the block boundary and inconsistent with the other sites and has been eliminated. Therefore (BILE, KARM, GORI and KAJR) made another rigid block, B4-p2. The block B5 had the best 4 sites (KARS, AMAS, ARTI and NSSP). The F test showed that the sites MMOR and GARN among the selected primary sites could be added to the above list. KHAV and AHAR have failed at least in one test and eliminated from the list. Therefore, the block has not been changed.
In the block B9, the set (MAHM, ATTA, TKBN and NKAD) has been detected as the best starting set. The sites KORD and SHIR among the selected initial sites have been accepted by the F test and added to the list. Table 8 contains the results of tested other sites.
According to the table only the site SHA1 has passed all the tests. But this site is too close to a local fault and has been eliminated.
The other remaining sites have been rejected as well. SHIK for its inconsistency or proximity to the aggregation location of earthquakes, NOSH because of being located on an active fault and MARR because of its inconsistency with the list above. Two sets (LARZ, HELI, POOL, MF10) and (MF09, BLDH, HELI, LARZ) have been chosen in the block B10. The second set had better results. The F test showed that the rst rigid set is (MF09, BLDH, HELI, LARZ, MF10, POOL, MEHR, GARM, GHOI and NEYA) by performing the F test for added primary selected sites. Table 9 represents the results of the tests for the other remaining sites as only the two sites POLD and PLOR are added. This part made the block B10-p1. The others are rejected from the list because of their inconsistencies. The next set in the left part of the block made the B10-p2 by two sites MARG and RSHT. The site HASH was eliminated. The block B10-p3 has been detected by the sites (GRME, GRGN, GHAB, KAHO) but the site GHAB has been rejected because of its inconsistent effects. and MMKN) has been chosen to make the B11-p3. The last part, B11-p4, has been selected with the two sites TFSH and GHAR. The sites BALA, KHOR and MNDB from B11-p2 and also GGSH and SHAB have been rejected from B11-p4. The block B12 had no changes in boundaries but the inconsistent sites HAFT, SARD, ALIS, VR06 and VR10 have been rejected from its constitutive data.
The densest velocity eld coverage was located in the block B13 which has made it harder to detect the possible rigid smaller parts.
For the start of this point we selected the sets (AKHT, MF06, CHSH, MF13), (TEHN, MF17, ARNG, VRMN) and (TANG, TEHN, RTCL, MOBA).
The second set has been the best among them and selected as the start point of the process. The test F showed that the possible set could be selected as (TF01, TEHR, TF09, TF16, MF02, BOOM, ABAL, ABAP, DAMA, MF03, MF01, TANG, AMIN, TEHN). Table 11 shows the results of the tests for the other sites existing in the initial block.
But the only accepted site, FOIM, because of being outside of the aggregation of these sites, has been ignored and the block B13-p1 has been constructed. The next rigid part, B13-p2, comprised the set (AKHT, FOPM, MF13, HSGD, MF17, ARNG, GTCL) plus the site MF06 because of being passed from all the tests. The block B13-p3 contains the set (MF05, TN04, FOIM, TN03, VRMN, TN02, MOBA, MOBK, KSHA, PISH, MF04, SEMN, BASH). The other sites have been rejected and eliminated by proper decisions. The block B14 contains the sites DARG and GARD, and had no changes. Blocks 15, 16, 17 and 18 had no changes as well. In the block B19, the site BAZM has been ignored because of being located near eastern deformable zone in the initial block. In the block B20, three inconsistent and badly located sites have been eliminated and the initial boundaries remain unchanged. Table 12 . The new arrangement of the rigid blocks presented in this study can be a base for other investigations in this area.
Discussion
In this paper, existing blocks in the Iran region are introduced and a Eurasia-xed GPS velocity eld is used to investigate the other possible rigid blocks located inside the current initial blocks. A pattern of existing current rigid blocks for this region has been constructed. The 23 blocks located in Iran and around it have been sequentially studied and the possibility for dividing them into smaller rigid blocks has been examined. This work has been done using statistical tests in a progressive manner. A procedure to test the rigidity of the smaller parts of existing blocks and search for undetected new blocks has been applied.
In the rst step, the best rigid small groups of sites are selected that are far from tectonic features such as faults and earthquake locations. In the second step, the other sites are tested for their consistency to the best initially chosen group. The statistical process is continued to reach a new possible arrangement of blocks in all of the initial blocks. The blocks B1, B3, B4, B5, B10, B11, B13, B21 and B22 have been divided into new parts and the others remain unchanged. In the northwestern part of the region, the B1 and B3 blocks each separated into three new parts. These new parts are only based on the possible happened earthquakes or the existing small and seemingly none active faults. The block B4 separated into two new rigid parts based on the terrain features and statistical tests. The block B5 has been divided into four parts according to the existing faults Chalderan (Cha) and Pambuk (Pam). The block B10 has been separated into three parts as well considering the North Alborz fault (NA) and Firuzkuh (F) fault in the new boundaries. The block B11 also has been divided into four parts according to the existing faults such as the North Tabriz fault (NTF) and the location of earthquakes. The main faults in the block B13 in new detected boundaries are North Tehran (NT), Mosha (Mo), Parchin (Pa) and Kahrizak (Ka). The block B21 has been separated according to the Gowk fault and the block B22 has been divided considering the existing faults and earthquake locations. Therefore, 27 new blocks have been detected using the new GPS velocity eld and the geologic data in the region of study (Figure 6 ). These changed initial blocks are located in the northern, northwestern, central, and southern parts of the region. In the northwestern parts, , concentrated in the Talesh block to study its behavior and deformation styles of the northern parts of the North Tabriz Fault (NTF). Djamour et al. (2011) , selected only the Lesser Caucasus-Talesh (LCT) block ignoring other faults and major earthquake locations. These results show 8 additional rigid blocks based on the new approach and data used. The existing faults and earthquake locations are included to examine the rigidity of the combined pattern of initial blocks. The Talesh block has been considered as two blocks B7 and B8, and a new block was added north to the LCT.
In the northern zone, the Alborz (AL) block regarded as a unique block (Reilinger et al. 2006; Djamour et al. 2010) , named B10 in this study, has been separated into three new rigid parts. Also in the central parts, the initial block B13, separated by the Doruneh Fault (Do) and from the Dasht-e-Kavir Block (KA) (Reilinger et al. 2006; Djamour et al. 2010) , has been divided into three new rigid blocks.
In the central and southern parts of Iran, the CIB block (Peyret et al. 2006; Djamour et al. 2010) has been connected to the North Zagros (NZ) and South Zagros (SZ) blocks (Reilinger et al. 2006) . In this study, this block has been divided into northern and southern parts, considering the Dehshir fault as their boundary in the initial pattern. Then, the northern part was divided into 4 new rigid blocks, and the southern part was separated to 2 new sections. Also, SZ was divided into 3 newly detected rigid blocks considering their contained faults and earthquake locations.
The northeastern zone and east of Iran, the Lut and the Makran blocks, NZ, the Caspian block and the remaining part of KA have not been changed during this statistical process. The regions of study with unchanged blocks have loss of enough data coverage.
The residual vectors corresponding to this study have been contained in Table 2 to Table 11 . The results show that the magnitudes of the residual vectors are based on the estimation situations, number of data to estimate the corresponding Euler poles and good- Tables 2 and 9 . The others are beyond this limitation. The rejected sites have been indicated by their rejected statistic values by "a" and "b" superscripts considered in the tables.
The kind of data and their features, also, the procedures used to investigation and their assumptions in the previous studies have been different to each other and to our study. Hence, the differences in our work compared to them to detection of rigid blocks are inevitable. But, using a better coverage of velocity eld data together with a combined pattern of existing rigid blocks to detect possible new blocks is a logical procedure in the region of study.
Among the blocks of initial pattern, the blocks B1, B2, B3 and B23
are the bordering blocks and are not complete blocks. They are assumed to be bounded only on the study area for simplicity. These blocks have participated in this work only for better understanding of the new arrangement of the smaller rigid blocks around the region of Iran. The data coverage of the other areas in these blocks is not available.
The procedure applied in this article is a way to use a better set of data to detect the possibility of rigid blocks with the assumption of having an initial pattern of current blocks in the region of the study.
